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   A Message from Our President Deborah Pauly, J.D.  
 

PAULY ’S PERSPECTIVE 

I believe that our country was founded to be One Nation, Under God. 
 
God is not a God of confusion, but of peace. Right now, in our country, 
there is confusion everywhere. It is purposefully being created. It is being 

created to destroy. Because it does not generate a sense of peace, we can know that is it not from 
God. Rather, it is from the enemies of God.   
 
During CPOC’s very first general membership meeting in January 2022, I posed a question of Gina 
Gleason, one of two guests invited for a moderated discussion. We sat in easy chairs on the stage 
and engaged in open conversation for the edification of those gathered. I asked, “How can the faith
-based community work more effectively with the Republican Party to be more successful in local 
politics?”  
 
Everyone knows Gina Gleason. She’s the powerhouse behind Real Impact and a right hand political 
advisor to Pastor Jack Hibbs of Calvary Chapel Chino Hill. She paused before her thoughtful         
answer…. 
 
“First of all — God does not need the Republican Party.”  
 
I did not expect that answer. 
 
However, it is certainly true. God does what He wants, how 
He wants and when He wants. Proverbs 21:1 tells us that 
“The king’s heart is like channels of water in the hand of 
the Lord; He turns it wherever He wishes.” I am certainly 
not qualified to be a pastor, but I have long believed that if we don’t actively seek to invite God into 
the discussions taking place in the public square, we will continue to languish in a prison of our own 
making. 
 
CPOC’s March meeting was almost destroyed by the efforts of liberal operatives who want to disrupt 
the Education Reform agenda. Anyone with extensive experience in how the left operates to 
discredit and neutralize effective push back should recognize Liberal Tactic 101: Scream 
RACISM!   
 
That is what happened.  
 
No one should be influenced by hollow and unfounded claims that a patriot activist is a racist.    
Controversial and inaccurate posts of pure rubbish by a liberal troll, who goes by ➔ 
InMiniVanHell,” were designed to stir up teacher’s union operatives and pressure school board  ➔ 

We ’ve Got  a  Beef  With  RINOs  
Running the GOP Into  the  Ground!  
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InMiniVanHell,” were designed to stir up teacher’s union operatives and pressure school board 
trustees NOT to educate and inform the concerned parents and grandparents who gathered in 
March. These progressive liberals know CPOC is organizing and will be effective against them.  
 
I have been aware of this particular troll, InMiniVanHell, for some time, but I 
blocked her about 2-years ago because she was so annoying and obviously 
unhinged. I have since learned that her name is Brianna Walker. She        
resides in Mission Viejo. She has been responsible for Doxxing a great                  
number of Patriots in Orange County, particularly in South County. She is a 
very effective liberal operative who has gotten people fired and hurt business-
es, among other damaging ends.  
 
We have learned these things through the network of CPOC members who 
connect the patriot community in Orange County. This time her crosshairs  
targeted Bob Walters, a long-time activist in education reform. Bob’s primary 
focus has been reintroducing the trades back into the public schools. The liberal purpose in making 
unfounded claims that Bob Walters is a racist was to cause confusion, fear and intimidation of the 
trustees and the attendees to prevent us from aligning against them and their unsavory agenda 
seeping into our public schools. 
 
CPOC will not be intimidated by liberal union operatives! They have run roughshod over concerned 
parents in our community for too long. Brianna Walker will surely be a major player in the upcoming 
elections and in recall efforts of conservative school board trustees. She will be effective only if we 
allow her to silence us. 
 
All the trustees, but one, pulled out of the March meeting at the 11th hour. Our lead organizer, the 

faithful and highly experienced Linda Cone, co-officer of CPOC’s Education 
Committee, was scrambling to salvage the program. The one trustee who 
spoke was the most sophisticated because he has weathered and witnessed 
many storms in nearly three decades of fighting destructive liberal policies.  
 
Those in attendance learned how to be strong and bold in the face of liberal 
bullies. Those who did not attend where denied the opportunity to be     
mentored by more mature, experienced activists who have walked this walk 
before, gone before them, and survived the onslaught. In the art of war, it is 
important to “know thy enemy.”  
 
Together, we should support those trustees who are the "tip of the sword" 
on our behalf. It is the responsibility of a local elected official to be 
OUR first line of defense. It is our civic duty to stand arm-in-arm 
with them as they fight for shared values.  

 
To be part of this important citizen army, you cannot cower in the face of threats, fear and intimida-
tion. Wars are not won that way. All that happens, is you expose your soft underbelly; the enemy 
knows where to strike next time. It’s misguided to think they will play nicely if you roll over and  
succumb to their threats. 
 
I want to call your attention to one other individual. She is another prolific and deranged liberal   
operative. Her name is Michelle Weisenberg. She attends nearly every OUSD Board meeting and  
attacks conservatives on that board. In particular, she has attacked a board member for social me-
dia posts about prayer vigils at the OUSD HQ flag poll.  
 
See the photos of disgusting screenshots on the next page taken off Michelle Weisenberg’s personal 
social media page in 2018 when “pussy rallies” were taking place around the country. Michelle t   ➔ 

Brianna Walker aka 
InMiniVanHell 

Linda Cone 
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social media page in 2018 when “pussy rallies” were taking 
place around the country. Michelle took her two young    
children to these rallies: daughter wearing penis antenna on 
her head and son being made to hold a giant, blow up penis 
with a cartoon face. (NOTE: We have blocked a portion of 
their faces, even though their own mother did not have the 
decency to protect her children from future embarrassment.)  
 
In a follow-up picture Michelle is kissing the giant penis. It’s 
shocking, but that’s not the main point. The main point is to 
demonstrate visually for you the type of individual who is 
seeking to influence public education in our communities. 
She had no problem posting these photos on her social   
media page for the entire world to see. Yet, she has a    
problem with a post concerning prayer seeking God’s       
intervention to stop hideous abuse of children.  
 
Dr. Ken Williams, 3rd District Trustee, Orange County Board 
of Education, shares a video about the secret social transi-
tioning of students at the Newport Mesa Unified School Dis-
trict (NMUSD). This 16.5 minute video is very concerning 
and will be shown at the board’s meeting, Wednesday, April 
12, 2023. However, you may download it here. I encourage 
you to watch it and share this column with others. 
 
Also, be sure to read a personal account (page 7), reported 
anonymously by a CPOC member, who was able to under-
stand what had happened to her daughter in an OUSD 
school after attending the March meeting. Yes, this is    
happening right here in Orange County. 
 
If you missed the March meeting, you missed an amazing 
meeting. 
 
You do NOT want to miss the April meeting. We’re serving 
beefy burgers because we HAVE A BEEF WITH THE GOP. 
They don’t listen to the grassroots patriots and they have 
no fight in them. In fact, they often join forces with the lib-
erals to discredit conservative patriots who are demanding 
more from the Republican Party. We want new, responsive 
leadership. They just keep dishing up the same old RINO 
retreads! 
 
Back by popular demand!  Attend the CPOC roundtable 
workshop with your Assembly District allies! We will employ 
leadership from the bottom up, instead of dictating from 
the top down. New shoots will spring forth at the April 
meeting. With sunlight and proper care, new leaders will 
bear fruit. 

What Michelle Weisenberg believes is appro-
priate for her children, may not align with the 
sensibilities of most parents.  

Michelle Weisenberg’s personal social media 
posts.  

https://we.tl/t-iC7xiigZt6

